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2019 SPIRIT OF AMERICA AWARD 
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2019 “Spirit of America” Foundation Tribute Award Presentation 
May 21, 2019 

 
Louise Cole Anderson has given back to the Town of South Berwick for many years.  She has always been proud and passion-
ate of her relationship with the South Berwick Youth Center (S.B.Y.C.).  Louise has been involved with the Youth Center 
since 1997 when it was initiated by Police Officer Peter Gagnon and a group of parent volunteers.   
 
The S.B.Y.C. for many years offered the young people in town a safe, friendly, supervised place to go after school.  Examples 
of the many activities provided to keep the youth engaged are pool, ping pong, quilting, crafts, scrapbooking, sewing, orga-
nized games, karaoke, pizza parties, winter tubing, holiday events and more. 
 
Louise held many fundraisers over the years to keep the Center going.  These efforts included candy sales, car washes, yard 
sales, haunted houses, and most notably the annual Penny Sale. 
 
Many organizations and individuals have given back to the Center and Youth Programs as a result of the requests made by 
Louise. Local groups have benefited from their past use of the Center including the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, children who 
were home schooled, sports groups, Ethel’s Tree of Life and the Recreation Department.  High school students have completed 
their community service hours at the Youth Center as well. 
 
The success of the Youth Programs can be directly attributed to the dedication and selflessness displayed by Louise in her 
quest to continue not only to keep the building and the programs going, but to continue to improve on them. 
 
Louise is the organizer behind years of the Youth Penny Sale.  She values her loyal “core” group of volunteers.  This full day 
event takes many hours of preparation and requests to many supportive local businesses.  In 2018, the Youth Center Penny 
Sale was able to give a contribution of $3000 for the Town Youth Recreation Programs.  Louise volunteers fully her time and 
resources in preparing for the sale in addition to organizing the necessary donations and sponsors to operate it and encouraging 
other volunteers to keep the event going annually for the benefit of the youth of South Berwick. 
 
Louise also volunteers for other important fundraising events for the Recreation Department including the annual Strawberry 
Run held in conjunction with the Strawberry Festival the last Saturday in June each year and participating at the Senior Center 
to help with special events.  
 
Louise’s contributions over many years have been instrumental in helping the youth of South Berwick to have valuable and 
enriching programs offered to them.  The Town of South Berwick is grateful for her generosity and devotion. 
 
On behalf of the Town of South Berwick, the Town Council and the Recreation Department are pleased to present Louise Cole 
Anderson the 2019 “Spirit of America” award.  A plaque will be displayed proudly at Town Hall in her honor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jack Kareckas, Town Council Chairperson  
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2019 PENNY SALE 
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2019 Ethel N. Kelley Award 

Sharon Brassard, Recreation Director, was ceremoniously awarded the Maine Municipal Association’s most 
prestigious award, the Ethel N. Kelley Memorial Award for her dedicated service over and above expectations 
for thirty years as our Recreation Director.  Her tireless efforts have made a difference in our Community and 
for all residents with a specific focus on our youth and seniors.  Her devotion vastly exceeds the essential func-
tions and duties of her role often times working nights weekends and sixty hour weeks to bring together the 
programs and the funding needed to sustain these self-funded programs.  From children to seniors, she nurtures 
and cares, and she easily does the work of 2 1/2 people. 
 
Since 1989,  Sharon has served our citizens, young and old, in many capacities under the recreation umbrellas.  
When our Senior Activities Coordinator retired some years ago, Sharon selflessly stepped up to serve our very 
active senior population (200 registered members) and provides a safe and friendly location for folks to enjoy 
company and friendship, a weekly hot meal and daily fun and fitness.  She even teaches line dancing twice a 
week.  When we needed to solve how to bring our Town-owned ski hill volunteers under the Town liability 
insurance umbrella, Sharon stepped up again.  This is in addition to our sponsored ski trip program where over 
100 families took advantage of trips to larger ski areas.  We have also added a permanent location for our out-
door skating rink under her watch. 
 
Other outreach includes a Zentangle Art program at Marshwood Great Works School, science programs, chorus 
and tennis.  Most recently, we absorbed the South Berwick Youth Soccer Program into the Recreation Depart-
ment to ensure continued stability of one of the Town’s most popular programs.  
 
In addition, we have on-going programs including:  the Strawberry Festival Run along with the inter-municipal   
Southern Run and the South Berwick Recreation Penny Sale which raises about $3000 annually to offset pro-
gram costs. 
 
Sharon has had to work hard and be creative to keep the programs that the community has come to enjoy.  Even 
with the funding challenges, Sharon has never missed a beat with any opportunities to grow these programs. 
 
Sharon’s fund raising activities throughout the years has allowed many under privileged children to join in the 
summer recreation programs allowing them to grow emotionally and physically.  She has a great love for chil-
dren of all different means and often takes a little risk in what she charges for programs knowing that her ac-
counts have to balance at the end of the fiscal year. 
 
The Seniors have seen Sharon wearing many hats.  They shared that she is a person with gusto and full of love, 
a giver in every way.  She works in silence...success is her noise.  They describe her as an Energizer Bunny.  
She just keeps on going, even on weekends and evenings.  She never complains and has a contagious smile. 
 
The Town of South Berwick is proud to announce that Sharon Brassard was unanimously awarded this honor 
by the Maine Municipal Association for 2019. 
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BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW  
Smilie G. Rogers, Esq., 2020 
Nora Irvine, 2021 
Vacant 
Vacant 
Vacant 
Vacant 
Vacant Alternate 
Vacant Alternate 
Meets as needed at Town Hall 
 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, SAD #35 
John S. Caverly, M.Ed., Superintendent of Schools 
Keri Tice, Chair, 2022 
Joe Long, Vice Chair 2022 
Susan Berman, 2020 
Paul Stanley, 2020 
Matthew Taylor, 2021 
Lisa Flynn, 2021 
Meets 1st & 3rd Wednesday of the month  
at Marshwood High School 
 
BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Thomas Harmon, Chair, 2021 
Bradford Christo, 2022 
Mark Gagnon, 2020 
David Stansfield, 2022 
Fred Wildnauer, 2021 
Meets as needed at Town Hall 
 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
Patricia Robinson, Chair, 2021 
David Ramsay, 2020 
Vacant 
Vacant 
Vacant 
Vacant 
Meets 4th Wednesday of the month at Town Hall 
 
HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION 
B. Dan Boyle, Chairman, 2022 
Mary Vaughn, 2021 
Marc Alterio, 2021 
Virginia Jennings, 2022 
George Muller, 2020 
Meets 1st Monday of the month at Town Hall 
 
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD 
Vacant 
Vacant 
Vacant 
Christopher “Mike” Siebach, 2020 
Hilda Howell, 2020 
David Gagnon, 2021 
Katherine Gilchrest, 2022 
Vacant 
Meets 3rd Tuesday of the month at the Library 

Boards & Committees  

PLANNING BOARD 
William Straub, Chair, 2020 
Lawrence Grondin, Vice Chair, 2022 
Lisa “Hershey” Hirschkop, 2021 
Manley Gove, Sr., 2021 
Betsy Randall, 2022 
Vacant 
Vacant, Alternate 
Vacant, Alternate 
Meets 1st & 3rd Wednesday of the month at Town Hall 
 
RECREATION COMMITTEE 
Jeff Hoerth, 2021 
Heather Holland, 2021 
Nicole Drake, 2020 
B. Dan Boyle, 2022 
Lucinda Grieg, 2020 
Meets 3rd Tuesday of the month at Community Center 
 
TOWN COUNCIL 
Meets 2nd & 4th Tuesday of the month at Town Hall 
 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Smilie G. Rogers, Esq., 2022 
Francis Jillson, 2022 
John Klossner, 2020 
Maya Bogh, 2020 
James Mundy, 2021 
Vacant, Alternate 
Vacant, Alternate 
Meets as needed at Town Hall 

Committee membership as of  3/31/20 

We are grateful for the time and effort offered by the 
members of our boards and committees.     

 
Their efforts improve the lives of everyone who lives 

in our great community. 
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Town Council 

The Town Council meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month in Council Chambers on the 2nd floor of Town 
Hall.  All residents are encouraged to attend our meetings and offer input. 

 
Council and Planning Board meetings may now be viewed on the web  

at: new.townhallstreams.com/towns/sb_maine. 
Minutes are posted on the Town’s website: www.southberwickmaine.org. 
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Greetings Citizens of South Berwick, 
 
The Town Council is pleased to contribute to this annual report and summarize out activities during 
2019. 
 
Our fiscal year ended on June 30, 2019 covering FY 2018-19.  The annual audit is conducted over the 
fall 2019 and final report dated January 22, 2020.  The audit found no material weaknesses or deficien-
cies in internal controls and our Town is found to be well run and financially healthy.  This “Report 
Card” on our methods and finances is a significant compliment to the Manager and Staff.  
 
We completed permitting and construction of a new home for our Police Department. We took occupan-
cy off Rt. 236 and Farmgate Rd. in early summer.  The Town Manager served as our Project Manager 
along with operational/programming help from Chief Lajoie and Lt. Burbank.   We enjoyed working 
with Lassel Architects’ design team and subconsultants, construction manager Allied Cook’s team of 
managers, estimators, site superintendent and subcontractors. By hands-on cooperation and problem 
solving, the project came in under budget with the result a state-of-the-practice facility which should 
serve our community well into the future.  Well done to all. 
 
We thank retiring Councilor Russ Abell for his 7 years of service to our Town Council and welcome our 
newest Councilor Keagan Roberts elected in November. 
 
We worked through the final stages of determining appropriateness for Medical Marijuana Caregiver 
Retail Sales in a limited area of our Town.  Following the two-phase state laws, we only considered 
medical use and we continue to maintain our home rule “opt out” status for commercial sales, growth, 
testing or manufacturing for recreational or adult use.  This is a fast-changing scene and takes significant 
effort to learn and keep current with trends in law, regulations and public opinion. 
 
The Council is encouraged to see increased revenue sharing from the State.  While lower than the 
amounts stipulated by legislation, the increase helps relieve some of our property tax burden. On the oth-
er side of State funding, locally we are forced to make up for the State’s increase in the Homestead Ex-
emption as this lowers our overall property valuation and forces the Town to spread taxes over lesser 
overall property value…credit on one side-increase on the other. 
 
In other work, we have a Pedestrian Traffic Committee headed by Councilor Kemble studying traffic 
patterns and looking into possible improvements as we try to maintain a walkable downtown interfacing 
with two state highways converging on our town center.  We continue to work implementing improve-
ments in our Industrial/TIF district to help make the Rocky Hills Industrial area a viable site for business 
and light industrial development and as a by-product improve access and egress for Marshwood High 
School. 
 
In closing, the Town Council appreciates the support and participation of our appointed Local Boards, 
Manager Perry Ellsworth, Town Staff and Citizens.  Please keep involved with your local government. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
South Berwick Town Council 
John C. Kareckas, Chair 



 

 

Town Manager 
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To the Citizens of South Berwick, 
 
I am happy to again present you with reports of the offices and departments of the Town of South 
Berwick for the year 2019. 
 
As I complete my ninth year here, I cannot believe the years have gone by so quickly.  It has and con-
tinues to be a pleasure to work in a community such as South Berwick.  The involvement of citizens 
such as yourselves is not matched across the state.  The many organizations and events that take place 
here make South Berwick such a great place to work and live.  Top class education is the frosting on 
the cake. 
 
Our Roads Bond Project is now complete, and we have closed the Road Bond out.  I am happy to 
report that we, in effect, completed the work under budget and on-time which allowed some dollars 
for extended work to be completed.  The combination of a great contractor and the preparation abili-
ties of our own highway crew resulted in 35 miles of roads being upgraded. 
 
Marijuana regulations continued to creep along.  It has been a couple of years since adult use was 
voted in, but Augusta still has not passed any enforceable rules.  The Town Council has not opted in 
for anything yet as the year closes out.  At this point, the Council is only looking at medical marijua-
na storefronts and are not reviewing any other aspects of adult sales or growth at this point. 
 
We completed construction of our new Police Station in July, and the Police Department has settled 
into its new quarters.  This state-of-the-art station will service us for many years to come.  Our ribbon 
cutting ceremony and station tours were well attended, and we thank all those that were involved. 
 
Like all southern Maine, we continue to face issues filling vacancies as more and more employees 
reach retirement age.  I see this as one of the biggest issues we will face in the future.  Although we 
offer excellent employment opportunities and have continued to offer more comprehensive benefits 
to make them even more enticing, we have noticed that the current generation of prospective employ-
ees move from job to job with greater frequency than generations before.  Cross training is a must as 
employees may have to cover numerous tasks as vacancies take place.  Additional staffing challenges 
include the training involved with every change in our team.   
 
Issues regarding economic development and traffic issues are paramount in our upcoming agendas.  
The Council and I encourage Resident participation and ideas.  We encourage you to come in and 
share your thoughts with us.  We are looking at forming a Pedestrian Crosswalk Safety Ad-Hoc Com-
mittee.  Look for this in the next year and join in the process. 
 
My Staff and I thank you for your continued support.  We are all lucky to 
be part of this community and are here to service your needs.  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 

Perry A. Ellsworth 

 

Photo Left:  Presenting the Ethel N. Kelley Award 
Photo courtesy of Louise Cole-Anderson 

 
Photo right:  Breakfast with Santa 

Photo courtesy of Recreation 
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2019 REPORT 
 

The Business Office provides a variety of services to our residents.  Although it’s not always an easy job, we 
are always ready and willing to help.   
 
Many of the services we perform in the Business Office at Town Hall are also available online through the 
Town’s website at www.southberwickmaine.org or www.maine.gov.  Maine.gov is a great resource and has 
information and links for everything from auto registration renewals, hunt/fish licenses, and recreational  
vehicle registrations to dog licensing, burn permits and new business information. 
 
I am happy to report the following statistics for transactions processed in the Clerk’s Office for the calendar 
year 2019: 
 
 5798 Motor vehicle transactions  131 Resident & Nonresident hunting/fishing licenses 
   121 ATV registrations       6 Liquor licenses processed 
   208 Boat registrations     68 Marriage Licenses Issued 
     71 Snowmobile registrations  433 Certified copies of vital records 
 1119 Dog licenses issued for 2019     2 Non-certified copies of vital records 
       2 Kennel licenses for 2019 
 
In addition to the motor vehicle transactions processed in the office, staff also downloaded and converted 1921 
motor vehicle records processed online through the rapid renewal program. 
 
The following vital statistics were recorded for the 2019 calendar year: 
 
     Births*  Marriages           Deaths* 
 Occurred in Town      1       87           29 
 Total recorded      33      112           54 
 
*Many of these events occur out of state and are not included in these figures.  Vital records are state specific. 
 
 
By State law, the Clerk/Registrar is responsible to the Secretary of State for elections and voter registrations. 
As of December 31st, there were 5607 registered voters in South Berwick. 
   Democrat  1992 
   Green Independent   165 
   Republican  1413 
   Un-enrolled  2037 (Many people refer to this as being an independent. 
       An un-enrolled voter has no party affiliation.) 
 
There was one open town meeting held in 2019: 
 
May 21st 2019/2020 Budget    All 21 Articles passed 
         
 
There were two secret ballot elections held in 2019: 
 
June 12th  SAD #35 Budget Validation   3% turnout, passed 
November 5th  State Referendum    14% turnout 
November 5th  Municipal     14% turnout 
    John C. Kareckas and Keagan T. Roberts were elected to the Town Council 
    Joseph Long was elected to the School Board 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
Barbara Bennett, CCM 
Town Clerk 

http://www.southberwickmaine.org
http://www.maine.gov
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It has been another busy and successful year for MSAD35. We would like to thank the commu-
nity for its engagement and participation during the budget process. We appreciate the support 
each year and hope we can count on it in the years to come. 
 

This year we saw the retirement of Dr. Mary C. Nash as superintendent. She was replaced by 
John Caverly, who many of you know through his various previous roles in the district: Assis-
tant Principal at MHS, Principal at MMS and Chief Operating Officer. We welcome John as 
superintendent and are extremely impressed with the passion and ideas he has brought to the 
position so far. 
 

This year we thought we would highlight some of the outstanding student opportunities outside 
of the classroom at each of the schools:  
 

Central Elementary School - Odyssey of the Mind, Girls on the Run, after school cooking clas-
ses, family physical education and literacy night, Lego robotics program, and the WOW pro-
gram offering a variety of after school activities twice a year.  
 

Eliot Elementary School -  Drama, ukulele, and yearbook clubs, rock band, 3rd grade math 
league, knitting, field trips to local theater and historic sites, guest presenters, Read Across 
America and a special service learning project every year. 
 

Marshwood Great Works School - Intramurals, brain explosion art club, civil rights team, dis-
trict play, kool aid club (designed to get students engaged in school) and many after school 
clubs including ukulele, newspaper, video, chess, Girls on the Run, Pokémon and hiking 
(partnered with MHS). 
 
The three elementary schools also host a summer reading academy that helped 90% of the stu-
dents that attended maintain or excel ahead of their current reading level. 
  
Marshwood Middle School - Peer mentors, civil rights team, National Junior Honor Society, 
math team, recycling club, robotics, drama/theater, Odyssey of the Mind, rock star program and 
intramurals to include coding, challenge course, art club, guitar, piano, board games and gym 
games. 
 
Marshwood High School -  Student government, peer tutoring, hawk buddy program, hawk 
outdoor leadership (partners with MGWS), interact, civil rights team, We The People, numer-
ous clubs/organizations and several performing arts activities.  
 

Our meetings are at MHS on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the month. If you cannot attend, go 
to www.rsu35.org to watch the meeting live or see one that is archived. 
 

Respectfully yours, 
 
 
Keri Tice, Board of Directors 

 

http://www.rsu35.org
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Dear Friends, 
 

As 2019 ends and 2020 begins, I am pleased to report that Congress made progress on a number of issues important to Maine 
families despite the polarization in our country.   
  
In a major win for surviving military and retiree spouses to whom we are deeply indebted, I was proud to co-lead the repeal 
of what is often referred to as the “Military Widow’s Tax,” an unfair offset of survivor benefits that has prevented as many as 
67,000 surviving spouses—including more than 260 from Maine—from receiving the full benefits they deserve. 
  
The high cost of health care and prescription drugs continues to be a top issue for families and seniors. To provide continued 
relief for more lower- and middle-income individuals, I led the charge to extend for another two years the medical expense 
tax deduction that I included in the 2017 tax law. Without this extension, nearly 20,000 Mainers and millions of Americans 
with high medical expenses, including many with preexisting conditions, would have faced an increased tax burden. In other 
good news, the CREATES Act I cosponsored became law. It will prevent pharmaceutical companies from blocking access to 
a sufficient supply of brand-name drugs needed for the studies that allow less expensive alternatives to enter the market-
place.   
  
Improving people’s health and wellbeing remains my priority. On a per capita basis, Maine has the highest incidence of Lyme 
disease in the country. In August, I held a Senate hearing at the University of Maine’s Tick Lab on this growing public health 
crisis. A comprehensive public health strategy to combat this epidemic is needed, and the new law I authored will do just 
that.   

 
In addition, I helped champion another $2.6 billion increase for the National Institutes of Health, our nation’s premiere bio-
medical research institution, including significant boosts for Alzheimer’s disease and diabetes research. Last year, NIH fund-
ed more than $111 million for research at 14 Maine institutions.      
  
To help prepare the graduates of Maine Maritime Academy, I secured $300 million for a new training ship, which will ensure 
rigorous instruction for MMA students for decades to come.   

 
Significant federal funding was approved for work at Bath Iron Works and Portsmouth Naval Shipyard. Funding appropriated 
by Congress will pay for three new destroyers, make a down payment on an additional ship, and finance infrastructure im-
provements at PNSY. 
  
As Chairman of the Transportation and Housing Appropriations Subcommittee, I have led efforts to improve our nation’s 
crumbling infrastructure and ensure that Maine’s housing needs are addressed. For Maine’s roads, bridges, airports, and sea-
ports, tens of millions in federal funding will help make urgently needed upgrades and improve safety. Funding will also sup-
port housing assistance to low-income families and seniors and aid communities in reducing homelessness among our youth. 
The Community Development Block Grant program will assist numerous towns and cities in our State. 
  
The Aging Committee I chair has continued its focus on financial security for our seniors. A new law I authored will make it 
easier for small businesses to offer retirement plans to their employees. Our Aging Committee’s Fraud Hotline fielded more 
than 1,200 calls this year. Congress passed a new law to crack down on robocallers who are often the perpetrators of these 
scams. And a new law I authored will expand the IRS’ Identity Protection PIN program nationwide to prevent identity theft 
tax refund fraud.   

 
At the end of 2019, I cast my 7,262nd consecutive vote. In the New Year, I will keep working to deliver bipartisan solutions 
to the challenges facing Maine and the nation. If ever I can be of assistance to you, please contact one of my state offices or 
visit my website at www.collins.senate.gov. May 2020 be a good year for you, your family, your community, and our state. 

 
Sincerely,  

 
 
 
 
 

Susan M. Collins  
United States Senator 
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Dear Friends, 
 
The beginning of a new year provides the opportunity to reflect on the progress of the past 12 months. If 
you’ve been watching cable TV, you might think that every waking moment of 2019 in Washington has 
been consumed by divisive, partisan issues – and while there’s no shortage of those debates, there have also 
been opportunities for bipartisan cooperation. You sent me to the Senate to make the most of those opportu-
nities, so as we enter into the New Year, I wanted to take a moment to update you on my efforts to work 
with members of both parties to make life better for the people of Maine.  
 
One of my most important priorities this past year has been emphasizing preventive healthcare. Maine’s dis-
tinction as the oldest state in the nation brings us wisdom, of course – but it also creates unique challenges, 
particularly relating to healthcare. The key to addressing these obstacles is being proactive, because the 
cheapest, safest medical procedure is the one that doesn’t need to happen. That’s why I’ve introduced legis-
lation to incentivize healthier living, expand mental health screenings, and help more Americans access reg-
ular check-ups. We’re making progress, but we’ve got a long way to go – and I’d like your help, because I 
know that the best ideas are the ones that come from families and communities on the front lines of these 
challenges. To strengthen this effort, I convened a policy forum on prevention in Bangor in October, which 
has already given me exciting new ideas that I’ll carry with me into 2020. If you have additional thoughts on 
encouraging preventive healthcare, please share them with my office.  
 
This year has also continued the growth of Maine’s forest products industry – a key focus of my work to 
revitalize Maine’s rural economy and communities. We’ve seen significant investment in mills across the 
state, creating good jobs to support rural Maine. I’m also pleased that the investments aren’t just in our mills 
– the industry is thriving because of its commitment to innovation. We’re fortunate to have the University of 
Maine’s top-notch researchers exploring cutting-edge ways to use our forest resources, including capitaliz-
ing on the rise of 3D printing technology with the world’s largest 3D printer. Combining this work with on-
going federal support, our vast forests, and Maine’s dedicated workforce, I know that the future of this in-
dustry is bright, and I’ll continue working to support it on all fronts. 
 
I’m proud of all we’ve accomplished together this year, but even as I reflect on all that we’ve achieved, it is 
challenging to not think of the work left undone. It sometimes can be discouraging to watch these important 
priorities hang in limbo, but fortunately for me, encouragement is never far. After all, I get to live in Maine – 
which means I get to count Maine people as my neighbors and friends. I’m always struck by the kindness 
that our citizens show not only to me, but also to each other. This focus on collaboration and compassion is 
an inspiration, and it powers my efforts bring a little bit of Maine common sense to Washington. Thank you 
for all you do to for our state – Mary and I are deeply grateful, and we hope that 2020 will be a good year for 
you, your family, your community, and the State of Maine. 
 
Best Regards, 
 
 
 
 
Angus S. King Jr. 
United States Senator 



 

 

 
 
Dear Friends,  
 
I hope this letter finds you well. It’s a privilege to represent you and your family and I am thankful for the opportunity 
to update you on my work in Washington and Maine.  
 
In 2019, I was honored to work with my colleagues to pass hundreds of bills that address everything from fighting 
climate change to raising the minimum wage. And while Congress has become an increasingly partisan place, I was 
proud to continue my habit of reaching across the aisle, introducing a number of bipartisan bills and cosponsoring 
even more.  
 
On the House Appropriations Committee, I worked to support programs important to Maine, such as rural broadband 
investment, Head Start, PFAS clean up, and shipbuilding at Bath Iron Works. Further, I firmly believe we need to 
make substantial investments in all aspects of our infrastructure, from safe drinking water and modernized schools, to 
upgraded highways, transit, and rail. From my seat on the Appropriations Committee I advocated for increased fund-
ing for the BUILD grants program which funds investments in transportation infrastructure by states, local govern-
ments, and transit agencies. I also pushed for increased funding for the Community Development Block Grant pro-
gram, our national park system, local and organic agriculture, election security, and the Land and Water Conservation 
Fund.  
 
Since my time in the Maine State Senate, lowering the cost of prescription drugs has been one of my top priorities. 
This year I introduced two bills that would help Americans afford their prescription medications. I also voted for a bill 
that would allow the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to directly negotiate prices for certain drugs. I look 
forward to continuing this important work in 2020 so Americans are no longer faced with the choice of picking up 
prescriptions they desperately need or putting food on the table. 
 
I am sure this coming year holds many challenges and opportunities for our country, and I promise that the interests 
and principles of Mainers will continue to guide my work. If there is anything my offices in Washington or Maine can 
do to be of assistance – whether you, your town, or your organization is applying for a grant; you’re facing an issue 
with a federal agency; or if you’d just like to share a thought or opinion – please do not hesitate to reach out.  
 
 
 
      
  
 
      
       Chellie Pingree 
       Member of Congress 
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Dear Friends and Residents of South Berwick, 
 
After hearing from Mainers all across the southern York County, I came to Augusta to get work done and 
make real change to help everyday Mainers. It was also time to refocus Augusta on supporting working peo-
ple, investing in small businesses, laying the groundwork for the success of our children, and helping 
Maine’s aging population. I’m proud of what we were able to accomplish in 2019. 
 
We passed a budget that provides $130 million in property tax relief without raising taxes. We expanded the 
Property Tax Fairness Credit, increased the Homestead Exemption program and made significant steps to-
ward fully restoring revenue sharing. This means more Mainers can afford to stay in their homes and make 
ends meet. 
 
We fought to make health care more affordable and more accessible. We passed laws to prevent insurance 
companies from discriminating against Mainers with preexisting conditions and stood up to “Big Pharma” by 
passing our sweeping prescription drug reform package. 
 
We protected internet users’ personal information.  As Chair of the Energy, Utilities and Technology Com-
mittee, I worked on this important issue directly. This new law requires internet service providers to obtain 
the consent of a customer before selling, sharing or giving away that person’s sensitive personal data or infor-
mation.  

 
We have taken a stance to protect our natural resources. We set goals to reduce Maine’s carbon emissions 
80% by 2050, promote investment in renewable energy, move toward using more solar energy, as well as 
acknowledge the harmful effects of plastic bags and Styrofoam. It’s in our hands to protect Maine’s environ-
ment, and we’re doing something about it.  
 
These are just the highlights. I believe we did a lot of good work to make Maine a better place to live, work, 
raise a family and eventually retire. But I know there is still a lot of work left to do. I promise to keep 
fighting for your health, family, job and the environment in Augusta in 2020. 
 
Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me about the issues that matter to you. You can email me at 
Mark.Lawrence@legislature.maine.gov or call my office at (207) 287-1515. Please subscribe to my newslet-
ter at www.mainesenate.org for regular updates from me. Thank you all for your input. It’s an honor to serve 
you in Augusta. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Senator Mark W. Lawrence 

Fax: (207) 287-1585 *  TTY (207) 287-1583  *  Message Service 1-800-423-6900  *  Website: legislature.maine.gov/senate 
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The Code Officer has been busy with the Cole Lane 9 unit subdivision off 236 by Rte 91.  The Flynn subdi-
vision off Portland Street is 95% complete.  This project will have 24 homes when it is completed.  My po-
sition has been divided into fire and code with my hours at the Town Hall on Monday, Tuesday, and Friday.  
Please call first to make sure I am available for your questions or concerns.  Permit applications can be 
downloaded online at the town website or picked up outside the door of the office. 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
Joseph E. Rousselle 
Code Enforcement Officer / LPI 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Plumbing Permits 

Permits Issued Type of Permit Fee Collected 

19 Internal Plumbing $ 5140 

46 Subsurface Waste Water $ 4260 

65 Total Fees Collected $ 9400 

Permit History 

TYPE 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Single Family Homes 19 27 26 24 

Additions 18 19 22 26 

Renovations 22 22 31 20 

Out Buildings 39 35 34 22 

Commercial 1 3 1 1 

Swimming Pools 6 4 3 5 

Demolitions 5 6 3 5 

Photo:  Joe Rousselle, Fire Chief and 
Christopher Burbank, Police Lieutenant  

Photo courtesy of Joe Rousselle 



 

 

The Town Assessor is an agent of the State and is charged by law with valuing property for the purpose of tax-
ation.  Taxes raised through those valuations fund the budget approved by the Town Council.   
 
The Assessor position is shared with the Town of North Berwick and the agent is on site at each municipal of-
fice according to the following schedule:  South Berwick on Monday, Thursday and Friday; North Berwick on 
Tuesday and Wednesday.  The two towns share the cost of this position with a local contribution of 60% based 
on 3 days per week and North Berwick contributing 40% based on 2 days per week. 
 
2019 saw the completion of a computer conversion for the CAMA (Computer Aided Mass Appraisal) program 
from Patriot/AssessPro used for the prior 15 years to a software from Harris Computing called TRIO.  The 
TRIO software is integrated with the software used in the Town Business Office and enables us to complete an 
easier transition during the commitment of taxes each year. 
 
The annual audit of assessments in South Berwick conducted by Maine Revenue Service indicates real estate 
values have been increasing which points to a need for the town to adjust assessments to keep up with those 
increases.  As the gap between assessments and market value widens, State reimbursements for tax revenue 
loss through exemption programs will be reduced.  The assessor’s office will be working on adjustments in an 
effort to maintain property assessments as close to market value as is practical. 
   
For 2019 the total number of real estate accounts in South Berwick was 3,309.  This year the tax rate was set at 
$18.80 per $1,000 of value based on a taxable valuation of: $689,321,700.  The new rate represented a 50-cent 
decrease to the tax rate from the prior year.  A portion of the tax rate reduction was due to property value ad-
justments. 
 
Applications for The Maine Veteran Exemption, Homestead Exemption and Blind Exemption program are 
available in the Assessor’s Office or on the town website under Departments/Assessing at  
http://www.southberwickmaine.org/. Additional tax related information and information on Maine current use 
programs such as Tree Growth, Farm and Open Space can be found under the heading “Property Tax” at: 
http://www.maine.gov/revenue/homepage.html. 
 
The Assessing Office is staffed by Craig Skelton, CMA our Assessing Agent and Amy Aiguier, Administrative 
Assistant.   
 
Respectfully submitted on behalf of The South Berwick Board of Assessors’ 
 
Craig H. Skelton 
 

Assessing 
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Photo above left:  Craig Skelton, Assessing Agent, Amy Aiguier, Assessing 
& Code Administrative Assistant and Joe Rousselle, CEO & Fire Chief 

Photo courtesy of  Craig Skelton 
 

Photo above right:  The Code and Assessing Office hard at work 
Photo courtesy of Craig Skelton 

http://www.southberwickmaine.org/


 

 

FULL TIME STAFF 
 
Chief, Dana P. Lajoie 
Lt., Christopher Burbank 
Sgt., David Ruger 
 
Patrol: 
Jeff Upton 
Philip Moore 
Joshua Hartley 
David Arsenault 
Scott Stephens 
 
ADMINISTRATION 
 
Operations Specialist: 
Wendy Morrison 
 
Administrative Assistant: 
Bridget Pote 
 
PART TIME STAFF 
 
Patrol: 
Dennis Gaffney 
Dennis Chagnon 
Rick deRochemont 
Jeff Pelkey 
John Willey 
Jeffrey Limbert 
Peter Gagnon 
Brian Moffitt 
 
Animal Control: 
Harvey Barr 
 
Traffic Control: 
Richard Toussaint 
Patsy Cheney 
Robert Gagne 
William Glass 
 
Administration: 
Paul Galvin 
Janet Eldridge 
 
 

Police & Animal Control 
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As Chief of Police, it is my pleasure to present to the citizens of South Berwick, the following report 
discussing what went on at the Police Department in 2019.  
  
In this past year our Police Department was faced with many challenges that continue to affect our 
overall operations.  Most importantly we are witnessing a shortage of qualified candidates that are 
interested in the law enforcement profession.  The number of qualified applicants is shrinking every 
year due to a multitude of reasons such as social change, required shift work, weekend schedules and 
personal requirements of the individual or their family.  All of these factors are affecting the applicant 
numbers and keeping levels that are lower than I have witnessed in my career.  For instance, in the 
past we would have 30-40 applicants show up for a written exam, those days are long gone.  Now we 
would be lucky to get a hand full of interested candidates for an open position.  This leaves our de-
partment (and other departments) with a huge void that is getting harder and harder to fill.  The 
Maine Criminal Justice Academy is now offering up to three basic training classes per year in an at-
tempt to increase the amount of younger college graduates that would be part of the applicant pool.  
To be up front you, it is my belief that we need to become open minded and pursue consolidation 
efforts among several communities.  Although this has been discussed for many years, we as commu-
nities seem extremely reluctant to pursue this direction. 
 
No longer is it easy to entice a seasoned officer to join an established agency when a vacancy pre-
sents itself.  For that reason, I look forward to working with the Town Manager and Town Council to 
come up with cost effective ways to entice the more seasoned officers.  These may include things 
such as lateral transfers with military experience, retire in place incentives, and sign on bonuses.  The 
Police Department has been faced with this dilemma for the past 8 months. We have been working 
toward hiring 2 new candidates (one of which is a new authorized position and the other being a re-
tirement) and it has been a very long and very frustrating process with no easy solution. 
 
As you all may realize the Town of South Berwick continues to thrive and remains a safe location to 
raise your children.  If you look at the attached numbers of police activity in 2019 you will notice 
minimal change within the trends as we continue to record and display our stability.  If you watch the 
local and state news you will notice the opioid crisis is the highest in the nation just across the river in 
New Hampshire.  We are plagued with the same issues here in southern Maine.  However, we contin-
ue to make inroads with the development of new resources through local healthcare support and pri-
vate resources.  Our opioid related deaths continue to concern us all with much hope that we can 
someday curb this epidemic. 
 
Your department including myself has grown to 10 full time officers and augmented by an ever-
decreasing number of part time officers, the requirement of training and technological change along 
with time required to maintain certification is concerning to all administrators.  We have two admin-
istrative assistants that fully manage the daily operational needs of our department, and three traffic 
officers that can be found down town during the week attempting to manage the morning traffic.  In 
July we moved into our new location at 1 Farmgate Road and are extremely proud of this new build-
ing.  It is a safe and modern facility that was designed to serve the residents of South Berwick for 
many years to come.  If you ever would like a tour feel free to give us a call, it is your building and 
we love to show it off. 
 
Our department continues to have a strong and secure partnership with MSAD 35.  We have a full-
time School Resource Officer stationed within the High School four days a week and are currently 
researching the need to make that a full, five days a week position for this upcoming year.  Please 
realize that the daily school environment remains the largest local population on any given day. 
 
Please review the numbers of calls for service compared to those from previous years and remember 
if you have questions feel free to stop by or call my office.  I am always willing to chat.  The Police 
Department no longer keeps and reports dispatch numbers for our Town since the Sanford Regional 
Communication Center (SRCC) became the Dispatch center for our Community last year. We know 
that you may have experienced some growing pains when calling in activity to SRCC, I promise that 
we will continue to strive for the best service for our citizens and are working closely with SRCC to 
solve any and all problems that arise.   
 
I want to thank you all for your continued support and look forward to working with you in the fu-
ture.  Special thanks to Perry Ellsworth, Town Manager and the Town Council, your strong support is 
never overlooked and always appreciated. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Dana Lajoie 
Chief of Police 



 

 

Police & Animal Control Service Calls 
 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Total Police Calls for Service 8157 8840 7577 6459 7858 

Animal Complaints 400 295 275 346 487 

Assaults 22 9 13 18 13 

Burglary/Including Vehicle Burglary 18 26 22 24 26 

Domestic Disturbance 54 54 51 51 74 

Motor Vehicle Accidents 290 264 262 294 218 

Motor Vehicle Assists 139 116 85 111 122 

Motor Vehicle Stops 2422 2800 2418 1745 1635 

Citations Issued 137 241 158 125 98 

Parking Tickets Issued 89 141 70 24 48 

Thefts 73 74 59 56 52 

Other Calls 4513 4820 4164 3655 5085 

      

Traffic Stops (Town wide) 2422 2800 2418 1745 1635 

Agamenticus Road 129 154 109 75 107 

Main Street 441 499 509 276 398 

Portland Street 407 328 304 218 242 

Route 101 (Dover—Eliot Road) 181 183 98 86 62 

Route 236 603 735 645 479 439 

Witchtrot Road 108 142 102 77 64 

Route 91 (York Woods Road) 186 390 193 134 172 

Other Streets 367 369 458 400 151 
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Photo:  South Berwick Police Department in front of new station 
Photo courtesy of Bryan Lindgren 



 

 

Fire Department 
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It has been a challenging year for the Fire Department with a burst in membership.  We have had ten 
new members start our training program with hopes of becoming regular firefighters.  Joining us were, 
Scott Bowden, Connor Galvin, Eric Irizarry, Robert Keeffe, Austin Moore, Colby Leach, Mason Heiser, 
Paije Bowden, Aiden Gorman, and Ralph Hyson.  We have one new application going through the pro-
cess to join the Department.  Maintaining 40 to 50 personnel is a goal that I want to continue.  This saves 
taxpayers from having to hire full time personnel.  Below are the calls that we responded to in 2019. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
Joseph Rousselle 
Fire Chief 

Fire Department Service Calls 

Mutual Aid 78 Water Problems 13 

Motor Vehicle Accidents 57 Authorized Burns 12 

Alarm Activations 50 Smoke Investigations 6 

Medical Aid 26 Co Problems 5 

Trees/Wires Down 17 Odor Investigations 5 

Haz-Mat (Spills/Leaks) 16 Appliance Fires 4 

Electrical Problems 14 Vehicle Fires 2 

Structure Fires, Chimney Fires 13 Lost Persons 1 

Drowning 1 TOTAL CALLS 2019 341 

Photo:  Nicholas Hamel, Fire Lieutenant & Sons 
Photo courtesy of Nicholas Hamel 



 

 

Emergency Management 
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South Berwick Emergency Management Agency has had a relatively quiet year as far as severe weather.      
We had one big storm on January 19-21 dumping about 18” of snow.  February and March only had a 
couple of small snow/ice events and some rain.  We were still in a drought in the spring with no flooding 
rains and ice jams were not a real concern due to the cold nights and the lack of torrential spring rains 
which allowed the rivers to thaw and the snow pack to melt and be absorbed into the ground.  Summer 
started off dry and warm, and the rains held off until late September and into the fall.  I am happy to re-
port that we are no longer in a drought situation. 
 
These are my goals and objectives for the upcoming 2020-2021 year.  I will work with the South Ber-
wick Police Department to develop a back-up EOC (Emergency Operations Center) at the new police 
station and keep the current and primary EOC at the Fire Department Training Room. The EOC serves 
as the center of operations during an emergency and will be staffed throughout the duration of an emer-
gency.  We will plan on an EOC activation drill to see how effective our EOC’s are and to evaluate the 
efficiencies as well as the deficiencies so we can make improvements.  I will also monitor each season 
and warn of any hazards that may have an effect on the Town and the citizens of South Berwick.  York 
County Emergency Management Agency is now utilizing a new alerting system called RAVE/Smart 
911.  I encourage all South Berwick residents to sign up their household with all family members and all 
cell phones and emails.  Please go to https://www.smart911.com/   
 
On 12 October 2019 The Town of South Berwick Police, Fire, Highway Departments, York Ambulance 
Service, Berwick Fire Department, York Village Fire Department, P. Gagnon & Son, Propane Gas Asso-
ciation of New England (PGANE), National Wrecker Service and New Hampshire Fire Academy partic-
ipated in a large scale exercise testing 1st responders in a “HAZMAT” scenario.  This drill was conduct-
ed along with York County EMA as an exercise for the Town of South Berwick as required by FEMA.   
 
I will continue to establish my role as EMA Director to be that of the “stage director” and get the Public 
Service Departments, York Ambulance along with the Town Manager, Town Council and Town Em-
ployees to work and communicate together through the five phases of Emergency Management of Miti-
gation, Preparedness, Protection, Response and Recovery for the citizens of South Berwick. 
 
I would like to thank the Town Manager, Perry Ellsworth, the Town Council, and all the employees of 
the Town of South Berwick for their continued support.  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Blain A. Cote, CEM-ME 
Director of Emergency Management 

Photos:  HAZMAT Scenario Drill 
Photos courtesy of Blaine Cote, CEM-ME 

https://www.smart911.com/


 

 

Rescue 
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York Ambulance is pleased to continue serving the community of South Berwick. We continue to provide 
24/7 Advanced Life Support coverage at the paramedic level. We are based out of our station on Norton 
Street in South Berwick.  
 
York Ambulance continues to partner with our community offering Stop the Bleed classes, free blood 
pressure and blood glucose checks, first aid to local Boy Scout troops, as well as coverage at high school 
sporting events. As an organization we are committed to not only providing emergency response services 
but also ensuring we work together with the communities we serve.  
 
In addition to our 911 response we would like to remind our community that we offer chair car and inter 
facility transfer service. We also offer membership service to our communities to allow you to not only 
support the ambulance but also receive a benefit in the event you require our services. As we continue to 
serve you we would ask our community to help us in our response to emergencies by clearly marking your 
residence with your house number. In areas where every house is clearly marked it greatly reduces the 
time it takes to find a residence.  
 
Once again I would like to take the opportunity to thank the professionals who set York Ambulance apart 
as they quietly go about their tasks going above and beyond to protect not only life and wellbeing but also 
the dignity and respect of the citizens that they serve.  
 
Thank you to the community of South Berwick for allowing us the privilege to continue serving you.  
 
2019 South Berwick Calls for Service 
 
ALS:   279  
BLS:   114 
Non-Transport:  238 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
Karen Tucker 
Chief of Operations 
York Ambulance Association, Inc 
 
 

  

Photo:  Main Street Boarding Houses and the Quamphegan 
Hotel 

Photo courtesy of  the Old Berwick Historical  
Society 



 

 

Public Works 
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Staff 
 
We welcomed Terry Willey as a custodian for the new Police Station and to help out with other tasks 
such as maintenance of the Town’s islands.  
 
Road Upgrades 
 
Here is the major road work completed in 2019: 

Rehabilitate Farmgate, Finson, Linscott  
Mill and fill Colcord, Norton, union 
Shim/surface Garland, Earls, Wildrose, Brookwood 
Full reconstruction Pleasant 

 
Maine DOT Projects 
 

Finish removal of Varney Bridge. Varney Bridge crosses the Great Works River on Vine Street. 
Painting of Brattle Street bridge 

 
Subdivisions 
 

Cole Lane was constructed. 
 
TIF Zone 
 

Continued planning for Punkintown Road relocation and sewer. 
Applied for and received a Municipal Partnership Initiative (MPI) grant from MDOT 

 
Goals for 2020 
 

Continue work with Maine DOT on a signalized intersection at Route 236/91/Old South Road 
Continue work on infrastructure for the Route 236 Industrial Zone. 
Continue to upgrade Town roads. 

 
Thanks 
 
The Public Works staff and I wish to thank the Town Manager, Town Council, and citizens for your 
high level of support. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 

 
 
Jon St. Pierre, P.E. 
Public Works Director 

Photo:  Old Photo of Town Hall 
Photo courtesy of the Old Berwick Historical 

Society 
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Library 
The South Berwick Public Library’s work is to contribute to the quality of life in our community and does so 
by offering public meeting space for information, intellectual stimulation, and discussion including much 
needed reading programs for children, tutoring, and programs for all ages for fun and growth.  Our internet 
access is vital for those who have none and those who need assistance with technology.  
It is a place to gather at leisure just to talk with neighbors and friends or get a good movie for free.   
 
This past year your library has expanded resource sharing with other Maine libraries by joining the Maine Re-
ciprocal Borrowing Project.  A South Berwick Public Library card can now be used at 67 libraries around the 
state. Since joining the Maine Infonet Library System three years ago, lending books to other libraries and bor-
rowing books from other libraries for our members has increased 765%!  
People made 29656 visits to the library and 3582 of you are active users of the Library!  We loaned 32,390 
items from our library’s collection to you in 2019, borrowed 2536 items from other libraries for you, and 
loaned 1850 to other libraries in the state from our collection. We performed services as varied as winter coat 
zipper repair and helping a resident organize the St. Joseph’s high school reunion. We answered 4496 ques-
tions for you.  One of them “How would you describe South Berwick in one word?” and four of us answered 
with convenient, home, safe, and kindness.  
 
The Friends of the South Berwick Public Library managed two grants and contributed $17,095 to our operat-
ing and capital budget this year for window cleaning and power washing the building,  and  adult and chil-
dren’s programming, movies, audiobooks and amenities such as flowers that keep our 8-year-old library look-
ing fresh and beautiful.  They accomplish this by donating their time generously to fundraisers and our annual 
appeal mailing.   
 
We had a second year of staff turnover. Shannon Weber left to become the Adult Services Librarian in Sea-
brook, NH (congratulations Shannon!) and then children’s librarian Danielle Fortin, left for another position.  
Jane Cowen Fletcher discovered her inner children’s librarian and changed roles, and two new part timers 
were hired. Teddy Hoffman became the first man and Lorena James, the first native Spanish speaker to be 
hired by the town to work at the library making for a more diverse staff as our community becomes more di-
verse as well. 
 
This year’s biggest disappointment is that the winter access problem for people who are handicapped and/or 
elderly has not been resolved and another year goes by that they will not be able to use their library safely 
when they wish. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Karen McCarthy Eger     David Gagnon 
Library Director     Library Advisory Board, Chair 
 

 

Staff   Library Volunteers 

Karen McCarthy Eger           Margaret Cook Charline Parsons 

Jane Cowen Fletcher Leslie Devaney Dave Stansfield 

Danielle Fortin  Michael Haberkorn Alice Timmins 

Teddy Hoffman Sally Hunter Judith Winters 

Lorena James Ellen Minnehan Alex Noble 

    & Marshwood NHS students 
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Tuskegee Common Ground 
On October 15 six of us traveled to Tuskegee to help prepare a “pocket park” in downtown Tuskegee and paint our 
Common Ground mural on a wall in the park. The invitation was from TM 46, a city/county group revitalizing 
Tuskegee. The group was comprised of Sally Hunter, Rep. Tiffany Roberts, John Irvine, Bobbi Beavers, David 
McDermott, and Julie Serrano, the mural artist. 
 

We first went to the Community Development Center where we were welcomed with sandwiches and wings by 
Mayor Tony Haygood, Kalaful Williams, Noah Hopkins and Judith Baldwin. That evening we had a catered dinner 
by Lenora at the house Kalaful found for the women to rent. The Mayor, Kalaful, Judith, Rovetta and Sullivan 
Hanna, and Guy Trammell joined the party. 
 

Early the next morning we went out to tour the new air terminal building at Moton Field. They had scheduled tak-
ing us up in a small plane to see Tuskegee from the air. Weather did not allow this, but we were introduced to a 
new scholarship program to help Tuskegee University students learn to fly and got to play around in one of the 
planes. 
 

We had a late breakfast downtown before going practically next door to work on the park.  There had been delays 
getting permission from the building owners, so the park and walls were still in sad shape. We worked alongside 
some Tuskegee University students to start scraping down the walls and removing trash from the site. 
 

That evening we got a tour of six beautifully restored historic mansions on South Main Street. The owners not only 
opened their homes to us, but they prepared special foods at each stop. The food was choreographed so that it be-
came a moving feast culminating with cake and champagne. The locals joined our group swelling our numbers to 
20 or more. 
 

Thursday there was a women’s brunch and round table discussion for our four women and some women from 
Tuskegee. John and David had lunch with Pam Roberts and the couple who opened their historic home for our stay 
last Spring. That afternoon we were treated to Guy’s historic tour of the city and county, the highlight being the 
mandatory visit to the middle school to be interviewed by students in “the Green Room” for their local TV broad-
cast. Tiffany, Julie, Sally and Bobbi were interviewed. You might find these on YouTube at WTPS News. 
 

Thursday morning was when we found out that the City Planner had put a stop to work on the pocket park and our 
mural walls. It appears that TN 46 did not file the correct paperwork. 
 

That evening we went with the Mayor and Kalaful to the TM 46 meeting. This meeting was chaired by Dr. Dunn, a 
former mayor and now leader of TN 46, and we met several new people. They were very welcoming, loved our 
mural and very much made us feel like a “sister city.”  They made a point of including us in the conversation. It 
seemed the Mayor’s office and TM 46 were going to work together to solve the “glitch” with the planning people. 
 

Friday was a wild day. They took us (14 of us in all) to Montgomery to visit the new Legacy Museum and Memori-
al, a very emotional and moving experience. Fifty and sixty years ago Montgomery was a place full of racial hate 
and violence. Today they seem to be celebrating and honoring those who fought for civil rights. Definitely an im-
portant place to visit when you go to Tuskegee. 
 

After a nice dinner (compliments of the Tuskegee Utilities Board) we boarded a riverboat for a two-hour cruise on 
the Alabama River. There are some videos of dancing that are probably good for blackmail purposes. Of course, 
this fun was somewhat tempered by the knowledge that the boat landing site was where enslaved people being 
“sold down the river” were unloaded and auctioned or marched off to the terrible holding warehouses.  
 

Saturday’s planned event, a visit to Loachapoka Pioneer Day for sugar syrup sopping and historic crafts, was 
rained out. After a brief visit, just long enough to get wet, we went to the Tuskegee Airmen Museum. Some went 
on to visit the Booker T. Washington home (The Oaks) and the George Washington Carver Museum.  The other 
planned events were rained out.  
 

We ended the day with a gathering at the rental house. Everyone was exhausted but managed to converse, eat pizza 

and participate in a heated card game of Spades.  The Mayor saw us off Sunday morning. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

David McDermott 



 

 

Recreation 
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The South Berwick Recreation Department had the honor of being associated with two significant awards 
in 2019.  Louise Cole Anderson was a recipient of the 2019 Spirit of American award.  We are so thankful 
to Louise for her years of volunteer service and are grateful for her devotion and generosity.  The Recrea-
tion Department can keep the cost of programming affordable largely due to her donation of proceeds made 
through the success of the South Berwick Youth Penny Sale.  The 2019 Penny Sale raised of $3,000.  I was 
also surprised and honored to be the recipient of the 2019 Maine Municipal Ethel N. Kelly Memorial 
award.  This prestigious recognition highlighted the importance of community recreation for all ages in 
South Berwick.  As a Recreation Department, we are honored to have received these awards. 
 
The South Berwick Recreation Department continues to offer a variety of programming to community 
youth and seniors.  Over 450 youth in town take advantage of the soccer, tennis, science, ski and camp pro-
grams offered to the community.  Over 500 youth members attend annual special events, such as the Valen-
tine’s Dance, Easter Egg Hunt and Breakfast with Santa.  The Senior Center has over 200 registered mem-
bers and continues to provide weekly entertainment, dance, art, and exercise classes for seniors. 
 
The South Berwick Recreation Department took on the South Berwick Youth Soccer Program in 2018 and 
this program continued to flourish in 2019.  Over 200 kids between the ages of 4 and 12 participated in the 
South Berwick Recreation Soccer Program and 34 coaches volunteered their time to make the program a 
success.  Aggie fields are the place to be on Saturday mornings. 
 
Winter was active as always in South Berwick.  The ice rink at Powderhouse Hill saw plenty of usage.  
Over 100 families and kids also took advantage of the variety of discounted ski programs to Gunstock, 
Cranmore, and Shawnee Peak.  Snow for 2019 was unpredictable as always.  Powderhouse Hill had a 
shorter than normal season opening in late January and closing in early March.  They made the most of 
what they had opening for a total of 19 days and selling 698 tickets.  Powderhouse Hill continues to thrive 
through volunteer efforts of about 30 families with our community. 
 
The South Berwick Strawberry Run continues to be a great success taking part in the Southern 207 Series 
for a second year.  The size of series participants doubled in 2019 and the series collaboration continues to 
provide a helpful support network.  We are so thankful to all our sponsors.  Without their continued support 
we could not bring this popular event to the community.  Proceeds enable us to provide a high-quality sum-
mer camp program at an affordable cost. 
 
The Senior Center celebrated 24 years in 2019.  The Center continues to enrich the lives of all area adults 
over the age of 50.  It provides safe and friendly places where seniors can enjoy friendships, a hot meal, fun 
and fitness.  A variety of daily activities and events such as exercise classes, bingo, bridge, cards, line danc-
ing, guest speakers, and trips are all available to seniors to enjoy.  A calendar of events can be found in the 
monthly Newsletter the last Wednesday of each month.  Join us for weekly themed entertainment and 
lunches for fun. 
 
The Recreation Department would also like to thank the commitment of the Recreation Committee and all 
the many volunteers and support from the community. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Sharon Brassard 
Recreation Director 

Photo:  Presentation of the Ethel N. Kelley 
Memorial Award to Sharon Brassard 2019 
Photo courtesy of Louise Cole-Anderson 
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General Assistance is a State mandated program with strict guidelines for determining eligibility.   
Assistance is available for basic necessities such as rent, fuel, electric, food, as well as some baby items.  
To be eligible, applicants must be actively searching for work if unemployed and keep a log of their ef-
forts.  Applicants are held accountable for how their income is spent and must show receipts at each ap-
pointment as well as supply pay stubs from their jobs. If assistance is granted there may be other  
requirements that the client must fulfill. 
 
General Assistance works in conjunction with State programs to assist those who are at the poverty  
level.  General Assistance is a temporary program designed to prevent the threat of utility interruption or 
eviction due to a financial hardship. 
 
Determining eligibility is a challenging task and not everyone who applies will receive the assistance 
they are requesting or hoping for.  Each circumstance is unique.  Fortunately, there are many other  
programs and services that we can refer applicants to that may offer what we are unable to provide. 
 
General Assistance law requires that able-bodied individuals receiving assistance participate in Work-
fare.  The Workfare program requires applicants to “work off” the funds they are receiving in advance, 
unless it is an emergency situation.  The goal of Workfare is to encourage employment and self-
sufficiency. 
 
Thanks to the generosity of individuals, businesses, schools and local churches we were able to provide 
the following gifts and scholarships to children and their families.   
             
 50 Thanksgiving Food Baskets 
             65 Christmas Food Baskets 
             70 Christmas Star Program 
             20 Summer Camp Scholarships 
 
In addition, the Food Pantry served over 50 families in need in 2019. 
 
Some residents may meet challenging circumstances which may require temporary assistance to over-
come.  We are here to help during these times and assist those in need to get over the hurdle and back on 
a positive track. 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Karen A. Estee 
General Assistance Administrator 

Photo above:  Thanksgiving baskets 
Photo right:     Xmas Giving Tree 
Photos courtesy of Bridget Pote 
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In 2019, the Old Berwick Historical Society featured two exhibits in the Counting House Museum. The 
first is a two-year exhibit called “Our Stories: Talking About Tatnic.” Guests learn about life in the 
northeastern corner of South Berwick, where farming families have populated the landscape since the 
settlers of the early 1700’s. This exhibit touches on the lives of the people of Tatnic- past and present- 
through maps, journals, deeds, photos, artifacts and stories. Thank you to volunteers John Demos and 
Terry Johnson for putting this exhibit together.  
 
The second exhibit at the Counting House was “Brave New World: The Wireless Age Begins.” Guests 
viewed objects from the turn of the twentieth century. Our current Digital Age had its origin over a cen-
tury ago, in the Wireless Age, and this exhibit explored that origin. 
 
On opening day, OBHS hosted a History Stroll of the Landing neighborhood, as well as an Estate Sale 
with items generously donated by our members and friends. It was a beautiful day. We plan to hold an-
other Estate Sale in 2021. 
 
In 2019, the Hike Though History celebrated its 25th Anniversary with a special hike located at Hamilton 
House and Vaughan Woods State Park. RSU35 and OBHS worked together on a new model for the hike 
that focused on more activities at each station. It was a resounding success! 
 
OBHS hosted its first summer camp for Middle School students. Led by a recent Doctoral graduate from 
UNH, they explored the Civil War in the North, studying the Counting House Museum’s Civil War col-
lection and going on several field trips to other local museums. At the end of the week, the students put 
together a newspaper about the things they learned for a final presentation.  
 
The society hosted its second Colonial Tavern Dinner fundraiser at the Red Barn at Outlook Farm, com-
plete with authentic food and drink from the colonial era. It also hosted its first Trivia Night fundraiser, 
held at Spring Hill Restaurant. Both were tremendous successes, and OBHS plans to repeat these fund-
raisers in 2020. 
 
Besides the ever-popular monthly lecture series, other activities OBHS hosted included a Family Day, a 
History Hike co-hosted with Great Works Regional Land Trust, our annual Old Fields Cemetery tour, 
and a tour of the South Berwick Free Baptist Church cemetery. 
 
We are open from 1:00-4:00 pm on weekends from June-October, and by appointment throughout the 
year.  New members and volunteers are welcome and always needed to care for thousands of docu-
ments, photographs, and objects at the Counting House. If you enjoy history and community fun, please 
call 384-0000 or email info@oldberwick.org.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Old Berwick Historical Society Board of Directors 
 
Nicole St. Pierre, President  James Flynn  
Trish Towle, Vice-President Harland Goodwin            
Jane Orr, Treasurer  Kara Plank  
    

Photo: Old Cars on Main Street 
Photo Courtesy of  Old Berwick Historical Society 
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THE CONSERVATION COMMSSION IN ACTION 2019 
 
 

Earth Day Road Clean-up 
 
Our new program called Neighborhood Clean-Up Brigades continued.  Instead of one weekend to bring road 
trash to the transfer station, we coordinated with the transfer station to have roadside trash drop off days once 
per month from April to November.  To become a Neighborhood Brigade email Curt at sbcleanupbri-
gade@yahoo.com  
 
Well Water Testing 
 
In May we sponsored the annual well water testing special by Nelson Analytical of Kennebunk.  The company 
gives anyone who lives in So. Berwick and has a well a discount on water testing.   It is recommended that you 
test your well annually.  
 
Town Forest 
 
Throughout the summer we maintained the trails at the town forest on Knight’s Pond Rd.  
The forest is an 88-acre parcel along the Great Works River with a trail network for hiking, snowshoeing and 
cross-country skiing.  The trails are well marked and of varying lengths with parking available. 
 
Promotion of Organic Lawn and Garden Care 
 
Promoted organic lawn care and provided “Pesticide Free” signs to residents who expressed interest in the 
placement of a sign on their property. The signs are used to both recognize residents who have committed to 
not using pesticides, as well as promote the message of pesticide free lawns and gardens. 
 
We started a conversation with the Shoetown committee about creating a multi-use park in the Shoe-
town area of downtown 
 
We are also looking for volunteers to serve on the commission or help maintain the trails in the town forest. If 
you or someone you know may be interested in serving on the commission contact Pat Robinson, at 
prnel@comcast.net or call (207)-337-2792.  
 
We’re always looking for a diverse group of people to serve on the commission and bring some new ideas to 
our programming! 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Pat Robinson 
 
 
                                                 www.facebook.com/soberwickconservationcommission  
 

Discover South Berwick - we live here! 

Photo:  Ichabod Goodwin House 
Photo courtesy of the Old Berwick Historical Society 
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To the Residents of South Berwick, 
 
The South Berwick Cemetery Association is a volunteer staffed, non-profit organization which 
has been in operation for over 200 years.  We are responsible for the maintenance of the Port-
land Street, Woodlawn and Pleasant Hill burial sites.  
 
Our funding is provided by sales of burial lots, income from investments, donations and burial 
fees. We were also appropriated $6000 from the Town of South Berwick, in accordance with 
Maine law (Title 13 M.R.S.A. section 1101), to maintain the numerous veterans' burial sites.  
 
This past year, we were able to complete a major reconstruction of Road 4 thru Road 7 in the 
Woodlawn cemetery thanks to generous donations.  We are grateful for the continued support 
we have received from the community during our annual fundraising efforts.  This years' dona-
tion drive will begin in earnest again this spring.  
 
If you are interested in making a tax deductible donation, any and all contributions can be for-
warded to: 
 
   South Berwick Cemetery Association 
   Attn: Dawn Chase 
   PO Box 245 
   South Berwick ME 03908 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Suzanne Roberge, President 
Scott Brown, Superintendent 
Dawn Chase, Treasurer 
Robin Hilton, Secretary 
Paul Hussey, Jr. 
Dana Hughes 
Cindy Poole 
 

 
 
 

Photo:  Perry Ellsworth, Town Manager & Dana 
Lajoie, Chief of Police at opening of new Police 

Station July 2019 
Photo courtesy of Police Department 
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SoBo Central was formed in 2009 to bring together citizens and groups committed to a healthy, vibrant town. The 
organization provides a non- profit umbrella for citizen groups involved in nurturing our downtown and outdoor 
spaces, and working to keep our town healthy - environmentally, socially and economically.  We are thrilled to 
have a new website up and running thanks to Cari Quarter at Two Rivers Planning.  Please check it out at 
www.sobocentral.org for updates on our programs and events. 
 
Keep South Berwick Warm provides financial assistance for fuel and home weatherization to families in need. 
The community comes together each fall to raise funds through its annual soup supper in November at Spring Hill 
Restaurant. In 2019 nearly $4,500.00 was raised.  Please contact Town Hall offices if you need fuel assistance. 
  
The South Berwick Community Food Pantry in 2019 was in its 15th year of operation. The pantry receives dona-
tions of food, services, and money that allow us to meet the needs of town residents in need.  These donations and 
volunteer hours come from local residents, Hannaford’s of North Berwick, Central School’s 100-day food drive, 
Berwick Academy food drive, and the US Postal Service food drive. 
 
In August the SoBo Central Lanternfest drew thousands of people to the grounds of Spring Hill Restaurant for its 
seventh year.   Those attending enjoyed music by the local band Them Talking Monkeys, food for sale by area 
food trucks, the lantern parade, launching memory lanterns into the pond, children’s activities by Joy of Learning 
preschool, fireworks and much more. 
 
SoBo Central plants flower barrels in downtown So Berwick along Main Street to beautify our town throughout 
the summer months, with volunteers watering them twice a week.  The plants are donated in part by Salmon Falls 
Gardens in Berwick and the water source is from Civil Consultants and Russ Tarason. 
  
SmartGrowth held its annual Home for the Holidays and lit up the streets of downtown the first Friday in Decem-
ber. This family friendly event is geared at supporting our local, independent retailers and has become a staple of 
the community’s holiday celebration. SoBo Arts, a part of Home for the Holidays, drew strollers up to Town Hall 
for holiday shopping.   Many thanks to Deb Decolfmacker for heading this event for many years, she stepped 
down after 2019 and the event is now chaired by Tyanne Vasapoli. 
 
Friends of Powderhouse Hill sold refreshments to skiers and sledders at Powderhouse Hill on the 17 days the rope 
tow was open.  900 lift tickets were sold.  Volunteers put in many hours on the hill making it a safe and enjoyable 
for families.  Be sure to follow them on Facebook to get updates on conditions. 
 
Pollinator Project continues to educate and promote healthy garden environments for our local community.  Visit 
their historically accurate native garden at Counting House Museum. 
 
The Great Works Bridge Brigade is a volunteer led effort to build a bridge at Leighs Mill Pond.    The group is 
also partnering with Great Works Land Trust in creating a “landing trail”, a 5-mile hiking loop that will connect 
Vaughn Woods state park, Hamilton house and the Counting House park and Museum.  Volunteers welcome -
info@greatworksbridge.org 
 
Common Ground Sister City formed a relationship with a similar sized town in Tuskegee, Alabama.  The goal is 
to learn more about our similarities and to broaden our understanding between people.  There continues to be vis-
its and sharing of history, arts and education between the two towns.  Current collaborations include a joint art 
mural and voting project.   
 
Sobo Cares was formed out of a need of local families struggling with financial burdens.  This holiday season of 
2019, many families were able to experience festive comfort, and the group addressed further childrens’ needs as 
they arose, such as enrichment and summer camps. 
 
Sobocentral has several volunteer opportunities throughout the year- from watering flowers downtown to helping 
with Lanternfest.  If you would like to be added to a no obligation list to be contacted please email janice-
ware20@gmail.com or sobocentral207@gmail.com.  
  
Respectfully Submitted, 

Kara Plank, President  

http://www.sobocentral.org/
mailto:janiceware20@gmail.com
mailto:janiceware20@gmail.com
mailto:sobocentral207@gmail.com
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Your Land Trust at Work: 
 
With the support of people who value the landscape of this area, Great 
Works Regional Land Trusts continues efforts to ensure that the natural 
spaces we love remain forever. Great Works seeks to ensure that growth 
and development is balanced with the permanent protection of forest and 
farm lands – resources that provide clean water, recreational opportuni-
ties, and fresh local food to maintain the health of local citizens and visi-
tors.  

The new trail connection to Balancing 
Rock in Orris Falls Conservation Area, 
551 Emery’s Bridge Road.  

Access & Connection: Orris Falls to Mt. Agamenticus  
 
The big news of 2019 is the new parking area and hiking trail to improve public access to the 198-acre Orris 
Falls Conservation Area. The project was initiated in December 2018 when the Town of South Berwick donat-
ed land on Emery’s Bridge Road, along with a trail easement, to the Land Trust. The Town removed an exist-
ing mobile home and then volunteers took over, spending several days to clear a parking area and clean up an 
old dump site. Funds were raised to convert the Town’s gift into a parking lot; connecting trail – including a 
causeway across a wet area and a small bridge; an information kiosk; and provision for long term stewardship. 
Previously, parking access to Orris Falls was through the generosity of neighbors who allowed parking on 
rights-of-way off Thurrell Road and Emery’s Bridge Road. The increasing popularity of the area for walking, 
wildlife viewing and the natural wonders and historical sites had overwhelmed those few spots.   
 
The trail easement connects the parking area to existing trails to the historic Littlefield homestead, Orris Falls 
itself, Balancing Rock and the extensive beaver wetlands. Volunteers created the wetland crossing and students 
from Noble High School helped create the trail. In the coming year, Orris Falls Conservation Area will be con-
nected with the Mt. Agamenticus trail system via a trail easement from Emery’s Bridge Road to Bennett Lot 
Road.   
 
Membership:  It is Great Works members who have for over 30 years provided the grassroots financial sup-
port necessary to the accomplishment of the conservation of over 6,000 acres of land in the six towns of South 
Berwick, Berwick, North Berwick, Wells, Ogunquit, and Eliot. Please join!  
 
Volunteers:  Volunteers are the backbone of Great Works, contributing time and talent. Volunteers plan and 
execute events, lead hikes, help with mailings, and guide the organization through work on the Board of Direc-
tors and various committees. Stewardship workdays, doing trail work and combating invasive plants, are held 
weekly on Wednesday mornings in the fall and late spring.   
 
Hiking:  Great Works maintains trails on sixteen preserves, five of which are in South Berwick. Guided hikes 
are offered year around. The trail guide is available at the Town Hall, the Library, and South Berwick Pharma-
cy. More information about the preserves and scheduled hikes is available on our website, www.gwrlt.org.  
 
The Board of Directors extends a grateful thank you to the Town of South Berwick for the use of the  
Community Center throughout the year for two monthly meetings and quarterly mailing parties.  
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Pat Robinson   
Secretary, Board of Directors  
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224 Portland Street, LLC 2354.95  

441 South Berwick, LLC 2694.98 * 

455 South Berwick, LLC 3541.61 * 

Ahlgren, John L. Ttee 5209.14  

Axton-Cross Realty Corp 2030.64  

Barr, Harvey J. 2047.92 * 

Blake Forest, LLC 2030.64  

Bowden, Scott M. 684.89  

Charles, Jr. Rebecca C. Ttee 4003.14  

Chase, Shawn D. 2786.65  

Chipman, Allison M. 32.93 * 

Clark, Kathleen C. 1970.90 * 

Connors, Jennifer J. 124.97  

Corey, Mary Dawn 2819.09  

Cormier Realty Trust 3502.07  

Donahue, Cheryl Ttee 4468.86 * 

Eastbrook Timber Company 317.53  

Eastbrook Timber Company 568.46  

Elwell, Jeffrey W. & Robin L. 4243.58 * 

Essex, Richard L. 5167.44  

Heffren, Martha 4655.55  

Holton, Carl J. 3720.10 ** 

Hundley, Daniel S. 75.03 * 

Hunter, Elfrieda L. Ttee 78.15 * 

Jones, Bradley R. 2547.77  

Jones, Bradley R. 1293.13  

Jones, Bradley R. 7933.66  

Jones, Bradley R. 7530.17  

Jones, Bradley R. 4262.10  

Kurtenbach, Lucas H. 28.07 * 

Labella, Carol 4159.72  

Lavigne, Leo R. 6554.56  

Mackenzie, Daniel  476.12 * 

Mackenzie, Daniel B. 1437.67 * 

McCarthy, Margaret R. Heirs 2365.09  

McManus, Matthew J. 3700.03  

Michaud, Rebecca 2876.98 * 

Michaud, Troy M. 4247.17  

Miedema, Heirs Wayne 1110.46  

Murphy, Teresa M. 62.08  

Myers, Kevin 1122.51  

Owner Unknown 186.69  

Owner Unknown 178.66  

Owner Unknown 188.70  

Owner Unknown 176.65  

Owner Unknown 174.64  

Owner Unknown 224.83  

Owner Unknown 178.66  

Owner Unknown 216.80  
Plateroti, Albert J. Jr. 1696.17  

Ramsdell Sand & Gravel, Inc. 313.52  

Ramsdell Sand & Gravel, Inc. 1560.89  

Rapa, Anglu Victor 588.71 * 

Renaud Family Trust 241.25 * 

Renaud, III William A. 1040.41 * 

Renaud, Jr. William A. 98.72 * 

Robbins, Rhonda & Robert 5109.22  

Sanborn, James E. 4227.98  

Scanlon, Joann K. 499.21 * 

Spaulding, Gary R. Ttee 55.50  

Spaulding, Gary R. Ttee 344.35  

St. Pierre, Dennis 5876.83  

Sterling, Ralph 2110.93  

Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A. 1265.03  

Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A. 2302.87  

Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A. 325.56  

Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A. 2308.89  

Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A. 2159.11  

Thorner, Arthur C. & Susan C. Ttee 68.25  

Turner, James R. 592.55  

Whitney, Ronald E. & Jacqueline 627.03 * 

   

Total $145,775.12  

   

2018/2019 Unpaid Personal Property 
Taxes   

   

Abby Chic 174.64  

Butlers Medicinals 148.65 * 

Lawrence, Mark Atty 377.40 * 

Madison’s Café 80.55  

Main Line Tattoo 100.37  

St. Pierre Farms 156.58  

Vacuum Village 50.19 * 

Wm. Renaud Jr. Trucking 768.84 * 

   

Total $1857.22  

   
2017/2018 Unpaid Personal Property 
Taxes   

   

Abby Chic 182.67  

Lawrence, Mark Atty 194.25  

   

Total $376.92  

   
2016/2017 Unpaid Personal Property 
Taxes   

   

Abby Chic 187.09  

Mikey’s Pizza 205.85  

   

Total 392.94  
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Abatements 
2017/2018 Unpaid Real Estate Taxes   

Ahlgren, John L. Ttee 5437.79 * 

Bowden, Scott M. 376.95 * 

Chase, Shawn D. 2904.84 * 

Cormier Realty Trust 3643.49 * 

Donahue, Cheryl Ttee 4662.01 * 

Eastbrook Timber Company, Inc. 166.88 * 

Eastbrook Timber Company, Inc. 584.69 * 

Elwell, Jeffrey W. & Robin L. 4421.18 * 

Essex, Richard L. 4645.36 * 

Holton, Carl J. 682.20 * 

Labella, Carol 3767.14 * 

McCarthy, Margaret R. Heirs 2868.35 * 

McManus, Matthew J. 2246.12 * 

Michaud, Rebecca 2999.32 * 

Myers, Kevin 1164.20 * 

Owner Unknown 195.27  

Owner Unknown 186.87  

Owner Unknown 197.37  

Owner Unknown 184.78  

Owner Unknown 182.67  

Owner Unknown 235.17  

Owner Unknown 186.87  

Owner Unknown 226.76  

Plateroti, Jr., Albert J. 1356.24 * 

Ramsdell Sand & Gravel 318.03  

Ramsdell Sand & Gravel 1615.63 * 

Renaud, Jr. William A. 35.70 * 

Robbins, Rhonda & Robert 3173.87  

Sanborn, James E. 4407.55 * 

Smith, Forest B. 2104.40 * 

Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A. 1313.27 * 

Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A. 2398.81 * 

Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A. 331.46 * 

Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A. 2405.11 * 

Stevens, Richard D. & Catherine A. 2249.48 * 

Turner, James R. 609.89 * 

   

Total $64,485.72  

   

2016/2017 Unpaid Real Estate Taxes   

Owner Unknown 199.99  

Owner Unknown 191.38  

Owner Unknown 202.15  

Owner Unknown 189.24  

Owner Unknown 187.08  
Owner Unknown 240.85  

Owner Unknown 191.38  
Owner Unknown 232.24  

   

Total $1634.31  

2019 Abatements   

Bask 387.93  

Goodwin, Todd 1804.55  

Heroux, Charles R. 494.08  

Kirley, James & Sandra 156.33  

Rapa, Anglu Victor 96.50  

Roan, Kerry M. 1609.62  

Woodbury, Thomas & Susan 154.40  

   

Total $4703.41  

   

2018 Abatements   

Kirley, James & Sandra 153.90  

Woodbury, Thomas & Susan 152.00  

   

Total $305.90  

   

2017 Abatements   

Kirley, James & Sandra 148.23  

Woodbury, Thomas & Susan 146.40  

Macleod, Margaret J. Heirs 3125.82  

   

Total $294.63  

All taxes were outstanding as of June 30, 2019 

*  indicates paid in full after June 30, 2019 

** indicates partial payment made after June 30, 2019 

Payments posted through April 8, 2020 

Supplements 
2019 Supplements   

Alterio, Virginia R. 16036.50  

Eastbrook Timber Company, Inc. 156.33  

Farrell, John H. 19347.20  

Lockwood, Ruth Evelyn Ann 500.00  

Rapa, Anglu Victor 1154.14  

Spaulding, Gary R. Ttee 500.00  

   

Total $37694.17  

   

2018 Supplements   

Eastbrook Timber Company, Inc. 153.90  

   

2017 Supplements   

Eastbrook Timber Company, Inc. 148.23  
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Year Ended 

June 30, 2019 

 
 
 
 

Smith & Associates, CPAs 
Yarmouth, Maine 
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Annual Town Meeting 
 

TO BE SET AT A LATER DATE 
 

Check-in: 6:00 p.m. 
Meeting Begins: 6:30 p.m. 

 
Richard P. Gagnon  

Assembly Hall 
Town Hall 

W1 



 

 

W2 

 

 
 
 

The Fiscal Year 2021 
Appropriation Budget,  
Revenue Master Report 
and the Annual Town 
Meeting Warrant are  

available At Town Hall, by 
visiting the Town Website 

or upon request. 
 



 

 

Members of the 129th Legislature 
    District 6     District 2 
State Representatives: Tiffany Roberts     Michele Meyer 
    35 Buttonwood Road    58 Odiorne Lane 
    South Berwick ME  03908    Eliot, ME  03903 
    P:  207-210-3287     P:  207-438-9197 
    Tiffany.Robertsl@legislature.maine.gov  Michele.Meyer@legislature.maine.gov 
                     
 
Legislative Address:  House of Representatives     
    2 State House Station     
    Augusta, ME  04333-0002 
    207-287-1400 
     
 
Capitol Telephone:  1-800-423-2900 

    287-4469-TTY 
     

    District 35      
State Senator:   Mark W. Lawrence 
    52 Wildbrook Lane       
    Eliot, ME  03903     
    C:  207-475-4975  O:  207-384-5105      
    Mark.Lawrence@legislature.maine.gov    
    www.mainesenate.org     
 
Legislative Address:  Senate Office 
    3 State House Station 
    Augusta, ME  04333-0003 
    Senate Democratic Office:  207-287-1515 
   
Capitol Telephone:  1-800-423-6900 
    287-1583-TTY   
     

Maine Congressional Delegation 
United States Congress: 
 
Representative Chellie Pingree-D (1st District)   
2162 Rayburn House Office Building   County Office:  2 Portland Fish Pier, Suite 304 
Washington, DC  20515        Portland, ME  04101 
202-225-6116         774-5019 
202-225-5590-fax        871-0720-fax 
www.pingree.house.gov        888-862-6500-toll free 
 

United States Senate: 
 
Senator Susan M. Collins-R     
413 Dirksen Senate Office Building    County Office:  160 Main Street 
Washington, DC 20510        Biddeford, ME  04005 
202-224-2523         283-1101 
202-224-2693-fax        283-4054-fax 
www.collins.senate.gov 
 
Senator Angus King-I      
133 Hart Building      County Office:  383 US Route 1, Suite 1-C 
Washington, DC  20510        Scarborough, ME  04074 
202-224-5344         883-1588 
202-224-1946-fax        883-1733-fax 
www.king.senate.gov        800-432-1599-toll free 



 

 

TOWN MEETING 
Tuesday, May 22, 2018- 6:00 pm check-in 

Richard P. Gagnon Assembly Hall  
Town Hall—180 Main Street 

Handicap Accessible 

EMERGENCY 
Dial: 911 

 
 

DEPARTMENTS 
 

Fire Department (Business line)  384-2731 
Police Department (Business line) 384-2254 
Public Library    384-3308 
Recreation Department   384-3306 
Community Building/Senior Activities 384-3310 
Social Services    384-3012 
Transfer Station    384-3309 
Public Works    384-3017 
Tax Collector    384-3036 
Town Manager    384-3015 
Executive Asst. to Town Mgr.  384-3013 
Town Office General   384-3300 
Town Office Fax   384-3303 
 

OTHER TOWN SERVICES 
 

Post Office    384-2780 
Rescue (Business line)   384-2300 
Sewer District Office   384-2760 
Sewer Treatment Plant   384-0091 
Water District Office   384-2257 

LOCAL WEB ADDRESSES 
 

Municipal  
 www.southberwickmaine.org 

 
Public Library  

 www.southberwicklibrary.org 
 

Rescue  
 www.yorkambulance.com 

 
MSAD #35 (All schools) 

www.rsu35.org 
 

State of Maine 
www.maine.gov 

TOWN HALL 
180 Main Street 

 
Town Manager & Finance 

Monday-Friday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
 

Town Clerk’s Office  (384-3001) 
 

Licensing and Registrations 
Monday & Tuesday: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm 

Thursday: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 
Friday: 9:00 am to 1:00 pm 

Closed on Wednesday 
 

Assessing Office (384-3010) 
Monday & Thursday: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm 

Friday: 7:00 am to 3:00 pm 
 

Code Enforcement/Planning Office (384-3011) 
Monday, Tuesday, & Friday: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm 

 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 

27 Young Street 
 

Tuesday : 10:00 am to 8:00 pm 
Wednesday: 10:00 am to 8:00 pm 
Thursday:  10:00 am to 5:00 pm 

Friday: 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm  
Saturday: 9:00 am to 1:00 pm 

 
COMMUNITY CENTER 

70 Norton Street 
 

Recreation Department and Senior Center 
Monday - Friday: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm 

 
TRANSFER STATION 

Agamenticus Road 
 

Wednesday: 7:00 am to 6:00 pm 
Saturday: 7:00 am to 6:00 pm 

Sunday: 7:00 am to Noon 

Printed by: Xpress Copy of Portland, ME 

COMMUNITY PHONE NUMBERS TOWN OPERATING HOURS 

 


